“ ONE NATION UNDER GOD...”
hanks to a continued prompting from
the Holy Spirit and timely prods from
a couple of long time supporters, His
Way is flying the flags again just as they
flew them in Concord, California and later
in San Francisco. Although fewer folks will
see them here in Kansas as compared to the
thousands who saw them in California, I
came to realize that the flags will define us
here just as they did in the past.
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“Old Glory” flies high on the pole and just above it flies the Navy church pennant. It is the
only flag that legally flies above the “Stars and Stripes”. The flag code provides it to fly aboard
ships at sea whenever services are held by a Navy chaplain. Usage has them also flying when
services are held by a volunteer sailor and as well as displayed above some naval training centers
and hospitals ashore.
Everybody of faith is aware that allegiance to God must go deeper than loyalty produced by
love of country. If you or your church would like to join His Way Ministries in flying the colors
but maintaining the correct symbolism, please feel free to contact me. I see a real need for this
in light of the fact that we are being called upon to violate our conscience and loyalty to God by
the present national administration. In keeping the symbolism straight that will help keep us
from ultimately betraying God.
I think there may be some veterans and others who would like to have a part in keeping the
flags flying here at Buffalo Ridge. They don’t last too long in the Kansas winds. Your donation
toward this project is appreciated.

Retired Chaplain USNR
“The man who honors God more will not honor country less.”
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